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FIGURE 1 - FRONTISPIECE
High coastal cliff along the southern coast of Chaslands Mistake,
south-east of Trigo K (147 metres). S~Ddstones and conglomerates
of the Glenomaru Group are disconfcrmably overlain by the McPhee
Cove Conglomerate at the top of the cliff.
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GENERAL I1FORM.A'J:IOU

INTRODUCTION
Chaslands Mistake is a prominent headJ.and lying on the
south-east Otago coast, within N.Z.N.S sheets S183 and S184o
Access is from the Balclutha-Invercargill coast road, via the
Cathedral Caves track a:n.d lvaipati 3eac:ho Approximately one
hour is re~uired from the road to the Chasland's Headland; the
i'laipati Estuary can only be forded at half to low tide levels.
The only previous detailed geological work done at Chaslands Mistake is that by 3peden ( 1971), d.escribc_,d in 11 Geology
of the Papatowai Subdivision", Geological Survey Bulletin 81,
which covers the northern side of the headlando
This report presents the results of a ( somevrhat) more
detailed investigation i.."l.to the geology of Chaslands llietake,
with particular emphasis on the sedimentary geology. The
sediments in the coastal section are described using the (now·
well established) techilique of facies analysis (e.go Reading,
1970; Selley, 1970)o The spatial distribution cf facies
associations is ind,;icg,ted on a map of Chaslands :Nistake and
facies relationships in a vertical sequence shcwn on Sectio:r: A.

PHYSIOGRAPHY
The geography of the headland is dominated by high coastal
cliffs along the southern coast,, A:r1ray from the coast the la.nd is
covered l)y thick bush which makes detailed sedimer..tary work
impractical on anything other than the coastal exposures.
MAPPil.ifG
The map of Cha~:~lands l-1istake was dra>-m from 1 inch : 60
chain topographic napping sheets obtained from the Lands a.'1d
Survey Department. Detail was a.dd.ed from air-photos N.ZoMoSo
Runs 1595/39-41. Topographic heig~ts have been transformed to
metric tmi ts o Various localities have been info:ri!lally named.
(Leo South Bay), and location numbers (Leo Loc 1) added for
ease of referencec

S1J:RATI GRAPHY
Early maps of the Catlins area depict th·3 Jurassic
sedimentary ::!:'ocks in 'ciostratigraphic terms. This appros.ch '•ras
also used in the New Zealand Survey's 1:250 000 Geological Map
of New Zealand. The first worker to attempt a formational
subdivision of Catlins geology was Speden (1971), whose
comprehensive bulletin provides a lithostratigraphic framework
for the rocks of the districto The Chaslands Mistake area falls
at the extreme southwest of the area mapped by Speden, only
partly lying within his map boundaries. -Chaslands Mistake lies
on the southern limb of the Fortification Syncline, one of several
parasitic folds mapped by Speden on the "south limb" of the
regional Southland Synclineo
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The oldest rocks studie-d by Speden· occur in the core of
the Tautuku Anticline, the fold adjacent to the Waipati Syncline
to the north; they are poorly exposed, contain early J'urassic
fossils (Otapiria) and were mapped under the non-specific term
"pre-Otekura beds"o The rocks at Chaslands Mistake were
included in Speden's three next younger formations, the Otekura
Formation, the McPhee Cove Conglomerate and the Purakauiti
Formation. The Oketura and pre-Otekura ForrrJB.tions were grouped
into a Glenomaru Group, whilst tbeMcPhee Cove and Purakauiti
Formations formed the lower parts of the following Beresford
Group.
Speden· showed that a facies change took place across the
Catlins region, at least in the coastal sections, with
sedimentary rocks to the north being laid down further from the
inferred shoreline that lay somewhere to the southo Speden was
able to map some formations on both limbs of the regional
syncline, despite the facies change, but for some parts of the
column individual formations are restricted to one of the two
limbs. The type localities for nearly all of the formations that
are common to the two limbs were taken in the north limb coastal
seQuenceo Sedimentary rocks included in the Otekura Formation,
at least, are substantially different on the north and south
limbs of the syncline, a fact knovm to Speden (1971, po61), and
would not have been able to be mapped in the same formation but
for the common presence within them of the zonally diagnostic
Pseudacella. The type section of the Otekura Formation on the
north limb comprises deep water slope facies, including
significant flysch-type chan~el fill sequences (Carter, R.M. in
prepo) It seems inappropriate to use the same formation for
mapping the superficially similar, but undoubtedly shallow
marine, fluviomarine and non-marine sediments of the same
stratigraphic interval on the south limb of the Southland Syncline.
Fortunately the name Glenomaru Group is already available, and is
adopted in this report for those sediments mapped as south limb
Otekura Formation by Speden, (1971). This present investigation
has clearly shown that several discrete formations will ultimately
be necessary for the rocks of the Glenomaru Groupo
The McPhee Cove Conglomerate and Purakauiti Formation
have their type localities on the south limb of the Southland
Synclineo Reconnaissance visits were made to their type localities,
and confirmed that the sedirnents at Chaslands Mistake are of
similar facies, and therefore appropriately mapped within these
unitso However, the exposure of Purakauiti Formation is extremely
poor in the Chaslands areao
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Fieldworlf.:
Approximately seven weeks were spent at Chaslands Mistake over
January-February &~d during the Easter and May University vacations.
Other Jur~ssic localities on both limbs of the Southland Syncline were
also visited to compare facies with those at Chaslands Mistake.
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ROCK DESCRIPTIONS
The sediments in the area studied belong to the
'Hokonui Faces' of Wellman (1952), the general propertie s
of which have been described and discussed by Coombs et al,
(1959); Speden (1956, 1971); Boles (1973) and Geary. (1975).

Sandstone s and Tuffs
Typical character s of sandstone s belonging to the
'Hokonui Faces' are; low quartz content, high component
of volcanic (especial ly andesitic ) rock fragments and/or
plagiocla se feldspar, and a marked angularit y of mineral
grains.
Significa nt variation s in the :proportio n of rock
fragments to feldspar was noted between samples. Lithareni te,
rich in volcanic rock fragments (ie.volcan ogenic oreccia,
OU 37659), ranges to plagiocla se-rich arkose. This v~riation
might be significa nt if plotted on a compositi onal ~.F.R.
diagram and related to facies-lit hofacies , but this was
not attempted in this study because of lack of timeo
However, one Facies (L) is primarily recognise d on the
basis of its petrograp hy (OU 37662), which shows it to
be a heulandit e replaced vitric tuff.
Laumontit e and a green, highly birefring ent platy
to microlam ellar micaceous mineral are com~on cements,
while heulandit e, calcite and(?) ankerite·( OU 37661)
cements are locally present and common in some beds. The
micaceous mineral is probably the same 'microfibr ous to
microlam ellar micaceous mineral', described by Speden,

( 19 56' 19?1 ) •
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Extraformational Conglomerates

Conglomerate clasts are characteristically well
rounded and generally less than 15 centimetres in diameter,
although clasts over one metre were rarely observed. A
wide range of compositions is present, including sedimentary,
pyroclastic, metamorphic (foliated schist, OU 37680) and
igneous rock types. Generalised pebble counts were
carried out which confirmed-both the predominance of fine
grained rock types (90-95%) and the common occurrence of
plutonic rock types amongst coarser grades, as previously
noted by 3peden, 11971). However it is felt that more detailed
field counts, based on macroscopic examination without prior
and subsequent thin section examination, could lead to anomalous
results.
Petrography_
The following four thin section descriptions have
been selected to illustrate general, and some special
features of the sediments from Chaslands Mistake.
OU 37659 volcanogenic breccia

(Facies K)

In hand specimen, the rock is very poorly sorted
and coarse grained, with clast diameters commonly between
5-10 millimetres.
Most of the angular to subrounded grains are rock
fragments. Intensely altered, zeolitized porphyritic and
aphanitic feldspathic volcanic fragments (frequently
referred to as andesitic rock fragments, cf. Speden, 1957,
1971) greatly predominate over coarse grained, plutonic
quartz - feldspar rock fragments. Rare clear angular
quartz grains are present while feldspar sand grains are
almost absent. Fresh plagioclase is present in some coarse
graine_d plutonic rock fragments ( ?oligoclase) but is
completely or partly replaced by albitized feldspar, cloudy
grey in appearance, and/or laumontite.
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Heulandite is present as a cement in the matrix
together with the green micaceous mineral. The cements
often form 'pools' in pore spaces between the clastic
fragments.

OU 37660

medium-coars e grained arkose

(Facies A)

Quartz is subordinate to albitized and/or laumontized
(mainly plagioclase) feldspar.
Microcline and fresh
plagioclase are rarely present. Mineral grains are angular
to sub-angular in shape, while larger, dominantly 'andestic'
rock fragments are subrounded to rounded. Sorting is
moderate, the matrix approaching 10% of the rock.
The sandstone corresponds to arkose on a QFR diagram
with quartz comprising less than 20% and rock fragments
less than 25% of total clastic grains, feldspar making
up most of the rest of the rock. A green micaceous mineral
which occurs with lalli~ontite in the matrix is also
present as a cement in OU 37659. Accessary detrital minerals
include biotite, epidote and hornblende.

OU37661

ankerite-cem ented arkosic concretionar y siltstone
(Facies G)

A highly birefringent carbonate cement~~ provisionall y
identified as ankerite (x-ray diffraction chart in back
pocket) with a spongy appearance, replaces both quartz and
feldspar and comprises greater than 90}o of the rock.
quartz and cloudy feldspar grains both have. corroded

Clear

embayed boundaries, typical of grains dissolved by interstitial
fluids.

OU37662

heulandite replaced vitric tuff

(Facies L)

Heulandite replaced vitric tuff in which relect shard
texture comprises between 60-70% of the rock, is microinterlaminat ed with quartz-felds par silt size sand layers.

4

Accessary detrital minerals(?pyroclastic) include epidote
and hornblendepresent only in trace amounts.

THIN SECTIONS

Thin sections lodged in the Otago University Geology Department
collection of extraformational conglomerates, mudstones-sandstones
have OU numbers 37659 to 37700.
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LITHOFACIES, FACIES A.l\fD FACIES ASSOCIA'l'IONS

The sedimentary rocks at Chaslands Mistake have
been described using a hierarchical facies framework,
viz:
1.

Facies Associations

2.

Facies

3.

Lithofacies

Subdivision was carried out using lithologic and·
sedimentologic features which characterised recurring
sedimentary types.
The origin and environment of
formation of the rocks may be inferred from the sum of
all the primary lithologic and paleontologic characters
·exhibited by the rock division (cf. AGI Glossary of
Geology, 1972).

6

PALEOPLO'N
Channeling, imbrication, clast fabric (ie. imbrication)
cross-bedding and ripple bedding were used to infer paleoflow
direction. Channels are non-directional indicators but
in many cases the paleoflow direction could be inferred
from associated characters.
The spatial distribution of indicators is plotted
on a map of Chaslands ilhstake (back pocket). A north to
north-easterly directed transport direction is indicated.
Variations are no greater than would be expected due to
variation in the local depositional environment.
Paleoflow indicators were in fact surprisingly
consistent both within the same bed and between beds on
different horizons, despite differences in facies.

7

Facies, facies relationships and their inferred
paleoenvironments of deposition of the early ~rassic
sediments of Chalands Mistake are .summari:3ed on a sketch
found in the back pocket.
The origin of the 'Hokonui Facies' sediments is
discussed by Speden, (1971, page 41), who invokes a
landmass to the south-west, with a basement of granitic,
volcanic, metamorphic and sedimentary rocks, intruded by
dikes and blanketed by extensive, little consolidated
andesitic tuffs.

8
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FIJUVI.AL FACIES ASSOCIATION

Facies:
A:

horizontally stratified, imbricated pebble-boulder
conglomerates and stratified sandstones.
(longitudinal bar-channel complex)

B:

horizontally stratified and cross-stratified conglomeratesandstone sequences.
(braid bars)

C:

cross-stratified conglomerate and sandstone sequences.
(lateral bars)

D:

rhythmic, fining upward (conglomerate) sandstonesiltstone.
(channel fill)

E:

large scale tabular cross-bedded sandstone.
(sand-wave bedform)

F:

conglomerate - sands.tone - mudstone sequences
(overbank and bar top)

9

In the south of the area mapped (South Bay),
and comprising the lowest u-e.its of 3ection A, occur3
135 metres of interbedded c0nglomerate , sandstone and
mudstone. Sedimentary structures and textures are
similar to those that characterize modern, (Cole~an,
1969; Heineck and 3in7h, 1973; Rust, 1971; Nalker, 1975)
and inferred ancient, (C::1.nt and Halker, '1975; Colli:r1::;on,
1972; Eynon and !ialker, 1~74; Harms et al, '19'~5; Hume
et al, '19?5; Reineck c:md 3ingh, '1973)? braided fluvial
systems. t.r,arine fo::;;sils and biotarb:-1tion structures
are absent.
5ix major facies are differentiat ed, each facies
corrc~sronding broadly to an inferred deposi tional
environment on the Glenomaru floodplain.
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Figure

2:

Photo taken looking south-east along the
100 metre high cliffs on the west side of

South Bay. The sandstones and conglomerates
are of the Fluvial Facies Association, Facies
A to F.

Figure 3:

stack beneath
cliffs at Loo. 3. Thiok,
horizontally stratified pebble-boulder
conglomerate units, Lithofaoies
, with
sandstone interbeds,

Figure 4:

Loc. 2, western cliffs, South Bay. Within the
conglomerate unit of Section A, coarse
structureless-stratified conglomerate oocurs as
infill of a large, crudely trough-shaped channel,
Lithofacies 1\2. Channel margins (arrowed)
the channel bed from horizontally
stratified conglomerate, Lithofaoies
•
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FACI.E;:; .A:

horizontally .3tratifiei, imbricated pebbleboulder conglomerates and stratified sandstones.
Figures: 2,3,4,5,6.

Imbrication and poorly defined horizontal stratification
are the dominant features of this facies which occurs as
laterally extensive, pebble-boulder grade conglomerate units
up to 25 metres thick. Tabular wedge-shaped bodies of

ified congl
Figures:
lithofacies c

and
fined,
e, pla::1ar c
fic::1tion is

by
s

wedge shaped beds.
ize fluctuations or by.thin interbeds of
pebbly material.

Lithofacies A2:

Some units show crude

n~*~~~~,

channelized conglomerate.
r..·

~ J.gur;~

:. 4 ~ -

J '

Stratified and structureless conglomerate, with coarser
clast
sizes than associated lithofacies, occur as infills
of large, crudely trough shaped channels, tens of metres
wide and several metres deep. Channel margins are either
gently dipping, related to the development of planar crossstratified. wedge-shaped beds (Lithofacies A1), or more
steeply dipping cross-cutting features.

r

Figure

5:

<

,

\'

Loc. 3, eastern cliffs, South Bay.
Imbricated conglomera te with a poorly sorted
pebbly sandstone matrix, Lithofacie s A1.
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Lithofacies A3:

tabular, eras~ stratified
Figure:6.

s~ndstone.

This lithofacies comrrises sets of cross-stratified
(pebbly), medium-coarse sandstone. Cross-strata are planar
concave up with foresets dipping between 20° and 30°. Sets
vary in thickness from 20 centimetres to one metre and
form laterally extensive tabular-wedge shaped sets and
cosets, generally less than two metres thick, interbedded
with conglomerates of Lithofacies A1.

Figure

6:

Loc.2, fallen block, South Bay.
Tabular sets of cross-stratified sandstone,
Lithofacies A3, interbedded between crudely
normally graded to structureless conglomerate,
Lithofacies A1. The upright direction is arrowed.
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INTERPRETATION
These sediments and their structures are similar
to those that characterize fluvial longitudinal and
transverse bar deposits,mDdern examples of which have
been described by Rust (1972).
Lithofacies A1 is interfreted to be a longitudinal
gravel bar deposit and Lithofacies A2 a major channel
in a longitudinal bar-channel complex. Tabular crossstratified sandstones (Lithofacies A3) are interpreted
as the deposits of associated migrating sandstone transverse
bars.
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Figure

7: Lac 2, fallen block at the base of the cliff
on the north-east side of South Bay.
Horizontally stratjfied, imbricate conglomerate,
Lithofacies B1, is overlain by cross-stratified
conglomerate and sandstone, Lithofacies B2.
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FACIE3 B:

horizontally stratified and cross-stratified

Conglonerates and sandstones of Facies B occur as
ard sequences which can arbitrarily be
to four li.thofacies,
try, lithology,

s B1:

horizontally stratified basal congl

e.

Figure:?.

hori
at the base of the conglomerate sequence.
Conglomerates are in the pebble-cobble range,
maximum clast diameter 15 centimetres.
Sorting is
strongly bimodal, the clast supported conglomerates
having a medium-coarse sandstone matrix.

This lithofacies comprises large-scale cross-stratified
(pebble) conglomerate and sandstone.
those of Lithofacies
le grades, pebble

~1,

:~des

Clast sizes are
ranging from sand
predominating•
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Lithofacies B3:

horizontally stratified pebble-cobbl e
conglomerate .
Figures: 8,9.

Lithofacies B2 passes abruptly up into crudely
horizontally stratified and imbricated pebble-cobbl e
conglomerate s of a similar clast size to Lithofacies A1.

Lithofacies B4:

trough cross-strati fied sandstone.
Figure: 9.

This lithofacies comprises trough cross-strati fied
sandstone, occurring laterally tq but sharply channelled
agains~

Lithofacies A1.

Figure 10.
Figures 8,9,10: Loc.2, detail of the cliff face on the
north-east side of South Bay.
Conglomerate- sandstone sequences dipping
into the sea (Facies B) are interpreted as
representing transverse cross-sections of
braid bar deposits; -B1~bar core; B2=bar front;
B3=bar top; B4=side channel.
Facies B is overlain by Lithofacies D3, plane
bedded sandstone-sil tstone, cut by a trough
shaped channel, Lithofacies D4.
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INTERPRETATION
Very similar facies and identical facies sequences
of Pleistocane age have been interpreted by Eynon. Walker
(1974), as gravel braid bar deposits.
Facies interpretations similar to those of Eynon and
B1 = bar core
Walker are:
B2 = bar front
B3 = bar top
B4 = side channel
The sequences and cropping in South Bay (Figure
are interpreted as representing a transverse crosssection of several braid bar complexes.

10)

Figure 11:

Loc. 3, eastern cliffs, South Bay. Facies Cp
cross-s tratifie d conglom erate and sandston e,
overlies a laterall y extensiv e erosion
sux1'ace
a poorly sorted conglom erate lag
deposit above~ Lithofao ies C1. Horizon talgently dipping stratifi ed conglom erate and
sandston e, Lithofa cies C2, passes laterall y
into tabular, cross-s tratifie d sets of
conglom erate and SEL~d sandston e, Lithofa cies
C3. Large-s cale cross-s tratifie d conglom erate,
Lithofa cies C4, makes up the greates t thicknes s
of the unit.
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FACIES C:

cross-strati fied conglomerate
sequences.
J:i'igures: 11,12, 13.

and sandstone

Facies C is typified by large scale cross-strati fied
. conglomerate units which can be subdivided into four
lithofacies.

lithofacies lies above sharp, channel!
erosion surfaces, (broad trough
metres 1vidth, do·tm-cutting up to

rally
ls,
ith

..

~, !~

, discontinuou s .ace
coarse pebble-boul

of very
''b~n~lomerate, often

channel bottoms.

·ed

3orizontal or gently dipping, trough shaped to lowangle planar cross-strati fied, medium-coars e sandstone
and pebb~e-cobble conglomerate , fill 'channels or develop
above cross-strati fied units·of Lithofacies

C3.

'.)

Lithofacies C3:

tabular, cross-strati fied conglomerate
and sandstone.
Figures:: 11,12.

Sandstone and conglomerate units of Lithofacies C3
occur laterally to Lithofacies C2 towards channel margins.
Planar to concave up cross-strati fication dipping 20° 30°, transverse to or away from channel axes, demarcates
tabular, 10-30 centimetre thick sets.

r·

Figure 12: Loc. 3, eastern cliffs, South Bay.
Tabular cross-stratified bed, Lithofacies C3,
in association with other conglomerates and
sandstones of Facies C.
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Lithofacies C4:

large-scale cross-stratified conglomerate
Figures : 12 , 1 3.

Thick (30-50 centimetres) foreset beds of alternating
sandstone-conglom erate form laterally extensive tabular
large-scale cross-bedded channellized units,1-2 metres
thick. Foresets dip 20°-30° transverse to or away from
channel axes.

Figure 13: lac. 3, eastern cliffs, South Bay.
Cross-stratified channelized unit, Lithofacies C4,
with channel axes trending perpendicularly into
the cliff.
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INTERPRETATION
Similar lithologies, structures and sequences to
those of Facies C are described from Sandur Deposits by
Bluck (1974), where sediment accretion is in complex
lateral (transverse) bars. Lithofacies C1 and C2 comprise
channel lag and channel fill material respectively.
Lithofacies C3 is similar to delta type cross-stratification
and develops when sediment spills over from the main channel.
to adjacent channels.
Large-scale cross-stratification (Lithofacies C4)
is produced by steep migrating and accreting bar margins.
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A C I E 3

D

Figure 14: Loc.1, cliff f~ce north of South Bay.
A fully developed fining upward conglomeratesandstone-siltstone sequence, Lithofacies D1-3,
o~erlying a gently undulating, laterally
extensive erosion surface.
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Figure 15: Loc. 1,
Tabular
dipping
forming
exposed

cliff face north of South Bay.
to wedge-shaped sets of unidirectional
sandstone cross-beds, Lithofacies D2,
a thick coset, 5 metres of which is
on this face.
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FACIES D:

rhythmic,· fining upward (conglomerate)
sandstone-siltstone.
Figures: 14,15,16.

Fine-coarse sandstone, with minor siltstone and
conglomerate occurs as fining upwards,laterally extensive,
thick units (Li thofacies D1-D3 ,
truncated by
trough sha

Lithofacie

scoured 0urface conglome
association.
Figure : 14.
surface

sharp, pl
erosion s
grade sand
and cobble
irregular
cono::l
surface,
Clast

Lithofacies

sandstone

a

oar se
thick.
ed pebb
occur just above
with the sandstone.
range u·p to 50 c

cross-bedded sandstone.
Fi

This
gradationally overlies D1. It
comprises sets of large-scale, low ~ngle cross-beds,
most~y tabular-wedge shaped, although some have trough
shaped lower bounding surfaces.·. Individual· sets Uf to
60 centimetres thick form cosets several metres thick.
Foreset laminae are planar to concave upward.and dip
at low to moderate angles (less than 20°). Laminae are
marked by subtle grainsize changes and on most outcrop
faces are poorly defined.

Figure 16: Loc.~, cliff face north of South Bay.
A 3 metre thick unit of truncating scour
channels, Lithofacies D4, erosively cuts
underlying mudstone, Lithofacies F3.
Channel lag material comprises both mudchip
and conglomerate material, the mudchips
of similar composition to underlying beds.
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Cross-bedding of this type is defined by Reineck
and Singh (1973) as planar cross-bedding. Similar
cross-beds are illustrated by Hume et al.(1975) as Segma
cross-bedding.

Lithofacies D3:

plane bedded sandstone-siltstone
Figure: 14.

Lithofacies D2 is gradationally overlain by parallelhorizontally laminated and small-scale ripple cro3slaminated sandstones, interbedded with thin (1-2 centimetres)
plane laminated siltstone beds.

Lithofacies D4:

trough shaped scour channels.
Figures : 8, 't6.

This lithofacies comprises trough shaped scour
channels which downcut into underlying beds by up to
three metres. Trough widths are variable, ranging
between 5 and 10 metres.
Channel fill ranges from clay rich fine sandstone
to very coarse sandstone, sometimes pebbly.
are often common.
Cha~~els

Mudchips

are found in isolation or in sets and are

most frequently associated with plane bedded sandstones
of Lithofacies D3.
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INTERPRETATION
Lithofacies D1-3 form fully developed fining upward
sequences, characteristic of bar sequences deposited
as channel fills in sandy braided fluvial systems
('Nalker, 1976; Coleman, 1969). The sequence begins with
an erosional contact with deposition of a lag deposit
(D1) followed by finer grained units with gradational
contacts. Large-scale cross~bedded sandstone (D2)
are ascribed to the migration of giant ripples or dune
type bed forms down the channel floor. From foreset
measurement of one coset, migration was unidirectional.
Erosively truncating the channel-bar sequence are
scour channels of Lithofacies D4. These probably developed
in time of flood on top of sandstone bars.

Figure 17: Lac. 2, South Bay.
Large-scale tabular cross-bedded sandstone
eo-sets, Facies E, separated by a 15 centimetrs
thick, delicately laminated sandstone unit,
Lithofacies F6.
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FACIES E:

large scale tabular cross-bed ded sandstone .
Figure: 17

Thick (50 centimetr es-one metre), tabular sets of low
angle (less than 10°) cross-bed s form thick cosets, sometimes greater than five metres thick, with unidirect ional
dipping foresets. Parallel and cross-lam inated mediumcoarse sandstone make up the greates proportio n of sediment
with foreset bedding surfaces marked by coarser granular
and pebbly material. These interstra tification s thin,
and clasts on bedding surfaces fine down foreset dips,
accompani ed by a correspon ding decrease in foreset bed
thickness .

HFI'ERPRETATION
These features are character istic of sandwave
bedforms (Harms et al 1975). Sandwaves tend to be
straight crested and have a very long wavelengt h
(many metres) compared ~ith their height (less than.
one metre). They form in shallow channels and on bar
tops when they are submerged at flood stages.
This Facies was not recognise d in the field as
part of the fining upward sequence of Facies D. However,
it is similar in aspect to Lithofaci es D2, perhaps the
greatest differenc e between the two being the wedgeshaped nature of sets character istic of the latter.

Figure 18: Loc. 1~ South Bay.
Wavy bedded (symmetrically rippled) alternating
sandstone/mudstone layers, Lithofacies F2.

Figure 19: Loo 1, South Bay.
Thick~ horizontally laminated mudstone layers,
Lithofacies F3, irregularly thick because of
scouring, is overlain by stratified sandstone
and rnudstone, Lithofacies F4.

Figure 18: Loc. 1, South Bay.
Wavy bedded (symmetrically rippled) alternating
sandstone/mudstone layers, Lithofacies F2.

Figure 19: Loc 1, South Bay.
Thick, horizontally laminated mudstone layers,
Lithofacies F3, irregularly thick because of
scouring, is overlain by stratified sandstone
and rnudstone, Lithofacies F4.
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FACIES F:

conglomer ate - sandstone - mudstone sequences
Figures: 18,19,20,21 ,22.

sandstone .

and ripple drift
minuted silty
irnetres thick.

centimetr es thick of er
occur as units up to 3

alternatin g
Figure: 18.

- mudstone

lithofaci es coraprises a
three centimetr es) of
ions betweenl enticular
erlayered sandstone/ mud

ting layers
one and mudstone.
aser bedding, and
occur.
"

~

,,

sections, 2-3 centime«i~e ,thick sandstone
~rnating \Vi th thin (less ~t;f:t§in)one centimetr e)
eds (Figure 18) ~ produce ~w:~vi lbedded (symmetr ically
developed
~n phase climbing
ineck and Singh,

Lithofaci es F3:

thick mudstone layers.
Figures: 19,20.

-Horizont ally laminated mudstone similar to that
of the thin mudstone layer~ of Lithofaci es F4, also occurs
as discrete units up to 50 centimetr es thick. Both upper
and lower bedding surfaces may pass gradation ally into
sandstone s of F4, but upper surfaces are often scoured
resulting in discontin uous, irregular ly thick beds.

Figure 20:

1, South Bay.
Strati fied sandsto ne·, siltsto ne·and ·muds tone,
locall y carbon aceous ; Lithof acies F4, gradat ionall y
overly ing thick mudsto ne interb eds, Lithof acies F3.

~oc

Lithofacies F4:

Ho
er
is

stratified sandstone - mudstone.
Figures: 19,20,21.

rly sorted granular-fin e s
occurs crudely inte
s carb
imetre) mudstone 1
e
and small-scale ~i
al-parallel strati
'~
ratification are common. Carbonized wood material
nt in some horizon, ranging upwards to log sizes.

Poorly sq:rted pebble-cobbl e conglomerate s.form
generally thin beds (10-20 centimetres) and occur
interbedded with sandstones-m udstones. Flat upper and
irregularly scoured lower bedding surfaces form trough
s

F6:
----

delicatel
Figure :22

low angle, trough cross-lamina ted,
parallel laminated, fine.-medium sandstone forms a
centimetre thick, horizontally bedded unit in

22)

are very similar to those illustrated by
by wind action.
6), formed
)

'.

Rus~~

(1971;

Figure

.. Figure 21 :. Lo c. 2, South Bay.
.
Conglomerate beds, Lithofacies F5; interbedded
with sandstones, -Lithofacies F4,overlying a
very thick (T.O metres) conglomerate unit,
F'acies A.
·

Figure 22: Loc.2, South Bay~
Lithofacies F6, delicate trough and ripple
cross-laminated, and parallel laminated
sandstone.
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INTERPRETATION
Lithofacies F1-6 make up overbank and bar top
They were deposited in a variety of environments
deposits.
on disused parts of the floodplain away from the main
channel, or on topographically high parts of the fluvial
system.

F3

F5

have similar features to those
developed in crevasse-splay deposits ie, scour and
channeling, horizontal bedding, small scale cross-bedding,
Lithofacies

and

plant material.
Lithofacies F6 is interpreted as a subaerial wind
deposited sandstone.

II

FLUVIOMARINE - SHAT.JL0/1 MARINE FACIES A3SOCIATION

Traction deposited
Facies:
G: parallel laminated sandstone and sandstone-siltstonemudstone rhythms.

H:

thinly alternating sandstone, siltstone and mudstone.

Mass-flow denosited
Facies;
I: pebble-boulder conglomerate - sandstone rhythms.
J:

'massive' sandstones
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II

FLUVIO~/IARINE

- SHALLOW iVL;\.HINE FACIE3 A::330CIATION

TheFluvia l Facies Associati on is followed
gradation ally to the north by a suite of largely
sandy and silty sediments which contain marine fossils
in their upper part.
Bioturbat ion structure s are numerous and include
probable Ophiomor~hia burrows. Sedimenta ry structure s
and textures are similar to those that character ize
modern and ancient fluviomar ine and shallow marine
environme nts (Reineck and Singh, 1971; Tyler, 1972;
Davis and Williamso n, 1976).
Inferred mass-flow deposited conglome rate qnd
sandstone units interbedd ed with the dominantl y tractionsuspensio n sequence, indicate a possible delta slope
environme nt, (Carter and Norris, 1976).
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Figure 23:Loc.4, 100metre high cliffs along the southern
coast.
Junction (arrowed) behreen suites of sediments
characteristic of the ?luvial Facies Association
(belOi·T )and the Fluviomarine-Sh allovr f.larine
Facies Association above.
A;;mlgamated, (•·redging)tabul ar 'nassive' sandstone
beds, Facies J, form a thick 15 metre unit at
the top of the cliffo
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Figure 24:1oc 8, Hut Bay.
Trough shaped scour channels , Lithofacies D4,
interbedded betv;reen sediments indicative of
shallo'lv marine conditions (ie Facies G and H)
containing marine fossils.

Figure 25 :Loc.14, ':Iaipati Estuary section.
A lenticular channelizea bed of chaotically
sorted pebble-cobble extraformational conglomerate,
intraformational mudstone clasts and tuffaceous
material vrith a mudstone-sandstone matrix, Facies 0,
interbedded uith sediments of the /luviomarine3hallow· 1·i.arine .i:<'acies Association.
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FACIES

G

•

Figure 26: Loc.5, cliff south of Trig.K.
Parallel laminated sandstone, J!'acies G, id th
conglomerate interbeds, Facies I.
The thick lenticular bed arro•iied is an
ankerite(?) cemented concretionary Qnit.
Relief on erosion surfaces is primarily
due to differential compaction and ceiilentation.
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FACIES G:

parallel laminated sandstone and sandstonesiltstone-mudstone rhythms.
Figures: 26,27,28,29,30.

Sandstones occur as individual beds between two centimetre~
and one metre
thick, separated by interbeds of horizontally laminated mudstone-siltstone generally less than
10 centimetres thick, or as amalgamated beds, sometimes
many metres thick, with little or no finer sediment between.
The upper part of beds is often bioturbated and/or
penecontemporaneously eroded, the latter causing bed
termination of what are normally laterally extensive beds.
The facies is dominated by fine-coarse grained,
well sorted sandstone, parallel-horizontally laminated
with occasional low-angle cross-stratification, dipping
10° or less, which in plan shows undulating surfaces of

2-3 metres across
(Goldring and Bridges, 1973). Mudchips are present at
low troughs and swells

the base of some channeled beds.
Penecontemporaneous convolute folding.
Convoluted bedding is common in some sandstone units,
commonly associated with water-escape and liquefuction
stru?tures :.

It has developed independently of other

interbedded facies, specifically conglomer3:te beds of
Facies I.
Bioturbation.
The upper part of sandstone beds, together with
interbedded mudstone-siltstone, are often bioturbated,
ranging from isolated bioturbation traces (burrows being
very common), to almost completely bioturbated beds.
(Fossitextura-fip;urativa and Fossitextura-deformativa
types of Schafer,

1956,1972).

Horizons are generally

less than 30 centimetres thick, but

1-2 metre

biot'.lrbated

sequences are associated with erosive bedding surfaces of
l;ithofacies G3.
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Bounding Surfaces.
Erosive beddin~ surfaces form undulatin~ channeled
(maximum relief two metres), to low-angle planar unconformable junctions between beds. Sharp, horizontal
bedding surfaces form planar, slightly undulose junctions,
indicating the absence of or only relatively minor
penecontem~raneoy;~:~'~Fos:i,o,p.:"'>c N
a~ed,
occur near.t
transitional
into
Beds other
sharp

/§lld c ompac
irregulari
cemented 1
(relativel
together.

s with

Well
with
close

vious cement
developed
thick)
·cemented
associatio
concretion
the coastal cl,lff south of Trig. K (Location 5).

(ankerite?)
in

on

Lithofacies
Facies.G is subdivided into three Lithofacies on
the basis of bed thickness related to the type of bedding
junction and the presence or absence of ·finer grained
interbeds and bioturbated horizons.

:. (

. '

.

Figure 27: Loc.5, cliff face south of Trig.K.
Thin tabular amalgamated sandstone beds,
Lithofacies G1,erosive~y truncated by
'massive' sandstone beds, Facies J.
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thin tal:hilar am.algainated
Figures: 27 ,29.
to eight centimetres) laterally ext,€m:$iY"e
parallel laminated
tone beds with planErr """
ons, form thick, tYJ)ic<:F:{.ly
bedded
(one to two millirne,tres~,
..
.·
eous layers
small carbonized vJ:ood ·:::
are occasionally irregularly distributed ~dn:Lbed
.

ed)

Laterally extensive tabular sandstone beds, typically
five to 70 centimetres thick:
(a) grade upwards into siltstone-mudstone
and/or
(b) are modified by subsequent organic
reworking.
Where there are no .fine grained interbeds or
bioturbation, beds are:
(c) amalgamated.

Lithofacies G3: .irregularly thick sandstone beds.
Figures: 28,29.
This lithofacies is characterized by irregularly
thick ( up to three metres) sandstone beds in which erosive
bedding surfaces sometimes result in bed termination. Thin
(less than five centimetres), mudchip accumulations are
commonly found at the base of sandstone beds in scour
troughs. Mudchips are characteristically disc-shaped,
well rounded, generally less than five millimetres thick
.
and two centimetres in diameter •.

~ ·v
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A.'Ualgu.r,-;o. ted, parallel laminated and convoluted
sandstone beds, Li thofacies CB, 11i th ch:1..-rmeJ.ed
to lmr-angled pl·mar 1;.nconform2ble junctions.
Nudchips occur at the base cf a scour trough
in a lensoid concretion •.
...._
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Firrure 29: Bed types characteristic of Facies G:
a. Lithofacies G1
b. Lithof:.wies G2
c~ Lithofacies G3.

4-2

Sandstone beds form:
(a) a.:nalgamated bedded units.
(b) units with mudstone-siltstone
interbeds.
and/or
(c) are modified by subsequent organic
reworking.

J:i'igure 30: Loc 8, Eut Bay.
Parallel l::unino.ted. ss.nclstone Hith minor wispy
siltstone, Lit~ofacies G2, erosively overlying
mudstone-sand.stone alterations, Facies E.
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INTERPRETATION
Davis and Williamson (1976), and Goldring and Bridges
(1973), describe similar sandstone sequences with many
identical sedimentary features to those of Facies G, and
refer to them as 'sub-littoral sheet sandstones'.
Davis and Williamson (1976) infer that they indicate
highly variable and effective bottom current activity, as
occurs in a variety of shallow shelf environments.
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4

Figure 31: Loc.8, Hut Bay.
Photo : R.M. Carter.
Flaser-wavy-lenticular bedded, and thinly
interlayered sandstone/mudstone alternations,
Lithofacies H1and H2.
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FACIES H:

thinly alternating sandstone, siltstone and
mudstone.
Figures: 31, 31b, 32.

Sandstones are subordinate to siltstone-mudstone
in this facies which is characterized by thin (typically
less than five centimetres) sandstone/mudstone alternations.
The various lithofacies are generally intergradat1onal
although one tends to dominate a particular sedimentary
horizon. . Bedding surfaces are planar - uneven and wavy
in nature, with asymetrical longitudinal ripple marks
commonly developed, (Figure 32). Mudchips in coarse-fine
sandstone, form horizontally bedded layers up to five
centimetres thick. Flat, angular mudchips up to five
centimetres in diameter and five millimetres thick are
conspicuous, with smaller mudchips (less t~an five
millimetres in diameter) generally rom1ded. Small
pieces of carbonaceous material rest on horizontal
bedding surfaces and some are perpendicular to bedding
surfaces (rootlets?).
Bioturbation is very common in some horizons, but
in thick sequences of this facies (ie.Hut Bay) is
volumet rically insignificant. Both deformative and
figurative bioturbation structures were recognized
(Fossitextura-figurativa and Fossitextura-deformativa
types of 3chafer, 1956,1972).
Marine fossil shell material occurs~ but is uncommon
comprising shell fragments and occasi.onal thin shelled
(unidentified) bivalves with both dorsal and ventral
valves :present.
Tabular lenticular calcite cemented concretionary
bodies generally less than 30 centimetres thick are
present.

[

SCALE·
1Cmo

Figure 31b: Lithofacies H3.
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Lithofacies H1:

flaser- wavy- lenticular bedded,
sandstone/mudstone alternations.
Figure : yr.
",':>:

t~;>:':

thofacies includes all trar{$i tions between
flaser, tj;avy~ and Js,e!ltiC,Cl,laF sandstone/ml'\lidstone alternations.
It comp~~ses,;~ small symmetric and asymme~ric 'ripple bedded
medium-A~ne lands tones with mudstone allkernations,
(ReinecJtand Singh, 1973).
!~

"

inter layered

s/mudstones

31.

sandstone/
mudstone
thick.
laterall

sandstone layers can
of centimetres up to
'1singh, 1973) •

metres,

coarsely interlayered
~ "F'~f5U:r~~/; 31

""'"/',"Z•''"''·'-' ,,,'-'*'":e;c.,+c.zr•

sandstone/mudstone (coarse-fine) alternations with finely
,laminated mudstone lay~rs ranging' from 3-4 millimetres
to several centimetres, (less t!lan 1·0 centimetres in
thickness, (Reineck and Singh, 1973).
Thin (less than five centimetres) coarse-fine sandstone
layers are generally horizontally laminated, al~hough ripple
cross-lamination sometimes occurs. Upper mudstone bedding
surfaces are sometimes irregular (relief one centimetre)
and often burrowed.

\

• !'

Figure 32: Loc.7, eistern coast.
A'bedding sOrface with assyrnetrical longitudinal
.. ~ipples developed in rnuddy.sediment, Facies H.
Bioturbation traces in the form of small
tubes and burrows mark~he bedding· surface.
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IWI ERPRETA'r I ON
1

Sediments similar to Facies H are co~~only described
from tidal-intertidal environments, since the characteristic
fine-coarse sediment alternations result from tidal rhythms.
Longitudinal ripple marks developed in muddy sediments
are characteristic of very shallow water, developing from
current wave ripples (refer Reineck and Singh, 1973,
Figure 531). Mudchips are often formed by the breaking
up and erosion of subaerially exposed desiccated mud
crusts. Fossil material suggests a marine connection,
the bivalves with conjunct valves perhaps being a life
assemblage.
Taken together, the various lithofa.cies strongly
suggest deposition in tidal-subtidal conditions.
However similar deposits to Lithofacies H3 have been
described in a wide variety of ancient sedimentary
environments and from modern shelf sediments, (Reineck
~nd Singh, 1973).
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F AC I E S

I

Figure 33: Detail of the cliff face south-east of
Trig K., beneath the large conglomerate
filled channel.
Photo: R. M. Carter.
Sandstone units, Facies G, are interbedded
with conglomerate and conglomerate-sandstone
rhythms of FaciesW • The hydroplastically
deformed conglomerate-sandstone unit in
the centre of the picture is approximate,ly
5 metres thick.
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FAGIES I:

pebble-bould er conglomerate - sandstone
rhythms.
Figures:33,34 ,35·

K,
channel, are
(oye).' 805® metres) of
mational conglomerate and~;:c;ong!lomerate-sandstone.
up to five metres thicki!,inj:t~x·bedded with laminated~
s contorted, sandstone b~ttS' d~ Facies G. Only
at the base of th~ cl±~ff (Location 5) was
the rest being examirted' usfing photographs.

a

';;

~,,

contacts are sharp, p~ana~or scoured
.features. Beds rest'~~s sJl:~ur channels or
, with positive reltf::ef inove a flat
The only ~ndi9;ation of disruption
strata caused by C~I:lgi~merate emplacement
due to loa~~hg.,beneath some lenticular

or irregular
deposition,
omerate lag on

leaving
the scoured surface.

.

O~cap;ion~lly'
, ·d'irec tly o~e~lying the conglomerate
'

beds are 5-10 centimetre thick units of alternating smallscale ripple cross-lamina ted fine sandstone-s iltstone and
parallel laminated mudstone, (Facies H).

I{'

Figure ·34: Loc 5.
_Chaotically sorted, clast s~pported
boulder conglomerate, Lithofacies I.
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Conglomerate - Sandstone Sequence.
Facies I may be divided into three divisions,
A, B and C, corresponding when fully developed to a
fining upward A to C sequence.
A.
B.

c.

Basal, clast supported conglomerate
Matrix supported conglomerate
Hydroplastically def~rmed and structureless
sandstone.

Horizontal and vertical transitions with both sharp
and gradational contacts occur between the three divisions.
Commonly only one division, usually A, is present along
a particular horizon. A fully developed sequence with
the three divisions present is rare.

A.

B~sal,

clast supported conglomerate.

This division is characterized by chaotically sorted.
clast supported pebble-boulder conglomerate with a
medium-coarse sandstone matrix. Some laterally thinning
beds also show development of crude normal grading from
the base of the bed upwards.
The largest clasts in most beds are approximately
30-40 centimetres in diameter (the largest boulder seen
was over one metre in diameter),while most range between
5-15 centimetres.
Conglomerate beds are up to two metres thick, are
continuous or discontinuous, forming laterally extensive
tabular beds of remarkably constant lateral thickness,
or lenticular beds of a few metres to tens of metres
lateral extent.
I

c
B
A

SCALE
[

1metre.

-------b

A
C.

Figure 35: Facies I.
a. Fully developed fining upward A.to C seq-p.enceo
b. C division missing.
Co B and C div-isions missing.
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When division A is present in a vertical sequence
with other divisions of Facies I, it always occurs as
the lowest (basal) unit.

B.

Matrix sunported conglomerate .

Conglomerate floats in structureles s to hydroplastic ally:
deformed sandstone. Conglomerate and sandstone lithologies
are similar to those of division A, which B gradationall y
overlies or is laterally equivalent to.

C.

Hydroplastic ally deformed structureles s sandstone.

Gradationall y overlying matrix supported conglomerate s
B, and also sharply overlying clast supported conglomerate
A are:
(a) hydroplastic ally folded sandston~s
or (b) structureles s sandstones.
Hydroplastic folds are very large; up to two metres
in amplitude and 10 metres in wavelength. Structureles s
sandstone is very similar to 'massive' sandstone of
Facies J, except for its occurrence on laterally extensive
horizons associated with conglomerate units.
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INTERPRETATION
Carter and Norris (1976), describe similar
conglomerate and sandstone sequences, (X-Y-Z Sequences),
and interpret their deposits as being emplaced from
relatively m~ture mass-flows.
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F AC I E S

J
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FACIES J:

'massiv e' sandsto nes
Figure s:
23, 27

Ungrad ed, struct ureles s (pebbl y) medium -granul ar
grade sandst ones, form thick (up to two metres ) tabula r
beds, which in some instan ces wedge out latera lly. They
are

someti~es

amalga mated into units up to 15 metres thick
and differ entiat ed from simila r struct ureles s sandsto nes
of Facies I by not being associ ated with the conglo meritic
horizo ns which charac terize I.

These deposi ts are charac teristi c of beds describ ed
as 'fluxo turbid ites' (Walke r, 1976). They are hypoth esized
to form by rapid deposi tion of sand from the basal inerti a
flow part of a fluxot urbidi ty curren t (Carte r,

1975).
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III

VOLCANOGENIC FACIES ASSOCIATION

Facies
K:
L:

-vertica lly graded and stratifi ed volcano genic breccia
heuland ite replaced tuff
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III

VOLCANOGENIC FACIES ASSOCIATION

This Facies Association encompasses volcanogenic
lithologies whose mode of emplacement is unsure.
Two
facies are recognised: Facies K, a volcanogenic breccia and
Facies L, a heulandite replaced tuff.
Both facies have features which set them apart from
the traction, mass-flow or hemipelagic sediments that
characterise the other Facies Associations. However, these
volcanogenic facies were only observed to occur in association with the Fluviomarine - Shallow Marine Association,
and may be indicative of shallow marine conditions.
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F AC

K

Figure 36: Loc.5.
Vertically graded and stratified
breccia, Facies K.

volc~~ogenic
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FACIES K:

vertica lly graded and stratifi ed volcano genic
breccia .
Figure: 36.
ou 37659

This facies forms very thick (up to eight metres) ,
lateral ly extensiv e beds, outcrop ping along the coastal
cliffs south-e ast of Trig K, and along the Waipati River,
Locatio n 15.
The beds are compose d almost entirely of coarse
'andesi tic' volcano genic breccia ma~erial, with minor
amounts of pebble-c obble conglorr :erate. The basal bedding
surface is a sharp, horizon tal to slightly irregul ar
erosion surface , with a normall y graded division above.
Grading gives way to low angle planar crossstratifi cation followed by horizon tal stratifi cation.
The facies differs from inferred mass-flo w emplaced
volcano genic rich deposit s (ie. Facies P) by the absence of
intrafor mationa l clasts.

INTERPRETATION

The origin of these beds is not certain . Deposit ion
was certain ly rapid as indicate d by the homogen eity of
the sedimen t. A pyrocla stic origin for the breccia is
most likely, but the role of traction current s and/or
mass-flo ws in emplacem ent of the beds is problem atical.
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F A C I E S

L
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FACI.ES L:

heulandit e replaced tuff.
Figure: 36b.
OU 37662

This .facies occurs on a single horizon around
base of the cliffs south-eas t of Trig K. A laterally
continuou s two metre thick tabular bed comprisin g 'cherty'
heulandit e replaced tuff, with relict glass shards, is
finely interlami nated with quartz and feldspar sand-silt
grade material.

INTERPRETATION
Although obviously of volcru1ic origin, it is
impossibl e to determine if the PJTOclas tic·materi al of
Facies L represent s air-fall and direct marine depositio n,
or whether it accumulat ed on land before being transport ed
to a marine environme nt.
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IV

CHANNEL FACIES ASSOCIATION

Mass-flow deposited
Facies ;
M:
intraform ational blocks with interstit ial extraform ational
conglome rate.
N:

clast supported conglome rates.

0:

chaotic, matrix supported conglome rates.

P:

structure less - stratified - graded sandstone s.

Q:

rhythmica lly graded sandstone -mudstone .
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The Fluviomar ine - Shallow Marine Facies Associati on
is overlain by a sequence of deeply channeled , conglome ratic
sediments , the McPhee Cove Conglome rate Formation of
Speden (1971). The formation occurs in a large trough
shaped channel at least 40 I:Jetres deep along the high
cliffS, south-eas t of Trig K and along the north-eas t
coast. Its westerly contact. with sediments of the
Glenomaru Group is considere d to be a steeply dipping
channel margin rather than a fault (Kinakina 'Fault', cf
Sped en, 1971) •

Intraform ational Conglome rates
wide variety of intraform ational conglome rate
clasts occur, ranging from mudstones and sandstone s to
volcanic breccias; carbonace ous material and marine fossils
also occur. The clasts therefore encompass the full
range of Glenomaru Group lithologi es. Original QDdistort ed
bedding is present in many clasts although many show
degrees of hydroplas tic deformati on and some have a rind
of inpressed pebbles, (Figure 44). Angular clasts are only
rarely present. The largest clast has a greatest dimension
of the order of
15 metres.
A

Nature of SedimentJEr"l}fiacement
By far the majority of the I'JicPhee sediments were
emplaced by mass-flow s; traction and suspensio n emplaced
interbeds occur, but are very rare. Fine parallel laminated
mudstone -siltstone (Facies H), probably deposited
hemipe~agicaly, occurs in associatio n with normal graded
sandstone beds, ( Facies ·~), interpret ed to be turbidi tes.
At locality 12, a 25 centimetr e thick small-sca le ripple
cross-lam inated sandstone bed (Facies H), occurs interbedd ed
between two mass-flow emplaced units (Facies 0 below and
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N above), and is distorte d by the overlyin g bed produci ng
drag folds. However , distorti on of ·underly ing units is
rare.

Similar redepos ited sedimen ts have been the subject
of much recent researc h, includin g that of Stauffe r, (1969)
Hend.rey , (1972), Tyler (1972), Davis and Walker, (1974),
.Rouche leau and Lajoie, (1974), Carter and Norris, (1976)
and Walker (1975;a , b, 1976). Discuss ions of process es
which cause and operate within mass-flo ws are presente d
by Kuenen, (1955), Middelt on, (1964), -Carter, (1975),
and Lowe, (1976).
The Facies classifi cation used here follows in part
that suggeste d by Walker (1976).

J.i'igure 36 b:Detail of the high coastal cliff south-east of Trig.K, ( 147 metres).
il.. large conglomerate filled channel, the Fie .Phees Cove Conglomerate, disconformably
overlies mudstone, sandstone and conglomerate of the Glenomaru Group, do'tmcutting
approximatly 40raetres.
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Figure 37: 140 metre high cliff sou th-east of Trig . K.
Intrafor na tional blocks vTi th interst itia l
ex:trafo rmationa l conglomera te, Facies f.I ,
above the floor of a large conglom erate
fill ed channel (Ne Phee Cove Conglomera te).

.
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FACIES .llii:

intraform a tional blocks with interstiti al.
extraform ational conglome rate.
Figure :37.

This facies is well exposed in the large dominantl y
conglomer ate filled channel (l';TcPhee Cove Conglome rate) at
the top of the high coastal cliffs south-eas t of Trig K.
It occurs as an extremely irregular ly shaped accumulat ion
directly overlying the channel floor. It comprises a
chaotic assortmen t. of intraform ational and extraform ational
clasts. Extraform ational conglome rates are interstit ial
to large intraform ational blocks and have a 'poured in'
appearanc e. Intraform ational-c lasts are often very large,
the maximum dimension of the largest block is probably
in excess of 15 metres, and rests in an apparentl y unstable
position with its long axis perpendic ular to bedding
(Figure 37).
Original bedding occurs in this bloc~ and some
6thers. Lithologi es of the blocks could only be inferred
from their surface textures. They appear to be dominantl y
sandstone s and volca~ogenetic breccias.
Horizonta lly stratifie d and amalgamat ed conglomer ate
units and lenticula r sandstone beds, Facias N and 0, with
occasiona l interbedd ed large intraform ational blocks,
sharply margin this deposit.

INTERPRETATION
The large intrafo rmatio nal clasts are interp reted
to have origin ated by spallin g off from channe l walls,
probab ly the result of underc utting. Too large to be
transp orted down channe l by other mass-f low proces ses,
they have accumu lated on the channe l floor and have been
period ically infused with other materi al from mass-f lows
passin g along the channe l.
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Figure 38:Loc . 11, north- easter n coast.
A fully develo ped grade d-stra tified clast
suppo rted conglo merate sequen ce, Li thof:J. cies li2 ,
betvree n strati fied sandst one unHs, Facies ? •
Inferr ed paleof low direct ion is from left to
right, out of the pictur e.
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FACIES N:

clast supported conglomerates.
Figure : 38, 39 , 4o, 41 , 42 •

extraformational pebble conglomerate (clasts typically
less than 20 centimetres in diameter), with intraformational
clasts comprising 0-501b of the detritus. Clast
size distribution is strongly bimodal, matrix material
comprising medium-coarse sands\Jone.
Facies N occurs as lenticular channelized or tabularwedge shaped beds, usually laterally discontinuous,
although some may be traced for considerable distances
alons strike. Bed thicknesses are extremely variable,
our metres.

\

Lower bedding surfaces are generally channeled, gently
undulating features, sometimes

beds
is also rare and only one conglomerate bed with drag folds
developed beneath fo~~d.
Important aspects of these beds include the nature
of (a) bedding contacts, (b) grading, (c) stratification,
(d) clast fabric. These are discussed under their serarate
headings.

t

contact
is often difficult to trace and the beds are amalgamated.
There is an abrupt transition between conglomerate and
overlying sandstone beds, gradational transitions being only
•
rarely observed.

Fi[sure

39:
• I

t'igure 40:
Figures 39 and 40;\.!1:-:.st Fabric.
Ll'efered lcng-3.-:J.Xi3 orien t~1tion on a
face par:J.llel to bediinc, B'iG 39,_ and
clast :Lwbrication zhc~m on 3. face pGrpen.iicul :lr
to bad.Jing, .:..''l6·· 40.
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(b)

Gradin g.
Invers e gradin g is restri cted to the basal portio n
of beds, but it may die out later ally to be replac ed by
norma l gradin g in beds gener ally less than 30 centim etres
thick . Norma l gradin g is found towar ds the top of most
beds althou gh it is often poorly develo ped and somet imes
assoc iated with strati ficati on. Signi fican t portio ns of
some beds and so.:net imes an entire bed £rom the base upwar ds
are UlJ.gra ded. Beds are chara cteris ticall y a poorl y sorted
mixtu re of all clast sizes .

(c)

Strat ificat ion
Crude intra strati ficati on is develo ped by a local
increa se of matrix mater ial within the main body of
conglo merat e beds.
Obliqu e strati ficat ion, dippin g dovvn the inferr ed
paleo flow direc tion, begin s near the top of graded
divisi ons. Crude , paral lel strati ficat ion develo ps
towar ds the top of conglo merat e beds above obliqu e
strati ficat ion (Figu re38), and at the margi ns of lentic ular
beds. Both strati ficat ion types are define d by coars e-fine
conglo merat e altera tions or altera tions of matri x mater ial
with congl omera te.

(d)

Clast Fabric
The most striki ng intern al .{eatu re of this facie s
·is clast orien tation . There is a prono unced long axis
..
.
orien tation of clast s in most beds, paFal lel or imbri cate
(dips. up to 30° common)' with respe ct to beddi ng (Figu res 39,40)
In chann elized beds, the long axes are invar iably
in the same sense as the chann el axes. Jome later ally
discon tinuou s beds have clasts with a-axe s dippin g in
the same direc tion as the bed wedge s.
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(b)

Gradin g.

Invers e gradin g is restric ted to the basal portio n
of beds, but it may die out latera lly to be replace d by
normal gradin g in beds ~enerally less than 30 centim etres
thick.

Normal gradin g is found toward s the top of most
beds althoug h it is often poorly develo ped and sometim es
associ ated with stratif icatio n. Signif icant portio ns of
some beds and SOilleti mes an entire bed from the base upward s
are ur~graded. Beds are charac teristi cally a poorly sorted
mixtur e of all clast sizes.

(c)

Strati ficatio n

Crude intras tratifi cation is develo ped by a local
increa se of matrix materi al within the main body of
conglo merate beds.
Obliqu e stratif icatio n, dippin g dovvn the inferre d
paleofl ow direct ion, begins near the top of graded
divisio ns.

Crude, parall el stratif icatio n develo ps
toward s the top of conglo merate beds above obliqu e
stratif icatio n (Figur e38), and at the margin s of lentic ular
beds. Both stratif icatio n types are define d by coarse -fine
conglo merate altera tions or altera tions of matrix materi al
with conglo merate .

(d)

Clast Fabric
The most strikin g intern al :teatur e of this faci.es
·is clast orient ation. There is a pronou nced long axis

..

.

orient ation of clasts in most beds, pa~allel or imbric ate
(dips. up to 30° common )' with respec t to beddin g (Figur es 39,40)
In channe lized beds, the long axes are invari ably
in the same sense as the channe l axes.
Jome latera lly
discon tinuou s beds have clasts with a-axes dippin g in
the same direct ion as the bed wedges .
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Cla st -;~~~:::~~z;;":::~~i*r:;.~,-:~-;c¥:'z~ ~~,-;::·,"*:~~~
:c':"J""1"''"':'"' ,:alop.g;; "t)a e" ,s out:tt'"- ~as t
coa st ~re pl
. .·. . Mis take (b~ej{
pocket)~!::~ Both sou th-w est and nor th-e ast dipp ing
irnJ::>ric,a tion
is pres '§nt . How ever a nor th-e aste rly dire
cted trar :1po rt
dire ctib n is indi cate d by mos t othe r pale oflo
w
It
.flrom the abov e disc ussi on tha t some o.f
con glom erat es of Fac ie
In con tras t
and
, {1976) in sim ilar cfe:po
upst ream dip of tFe
Kop ste
) and Ksiazkiewie~
; page 129 ),
up and down~
imb rica ti
s (cf Scot t.'f
page 93) •
. '
.

con glom erat e.
Figu re : 41,4 2.

seq uen tial grad ed Figu re : 38,4 1.
two
pres enc e of a rev erse ly grad ed

the
div isio n:
(a)

and

. (b)

Inv erse ly grad ed
Nor mal ly grad ed bas al con glom erat e.

In a:fu lly dev elo: ped vert ical sequ ence bas
al inve rse
grad ing is ;Tollo~~J by~'nofril§:r:~;5;~~a<:if~ntf; bblf
q11e stra tifi cat ion
and par alle l stra tifi cat ion .
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INTERPRETATION
The emplacem ent of conglom erate deposit s of this
type is poorly understo od. They have almost certain ly
been transpo rted and deposite d as mass-flo ws, but the
deposit ional mechani sm(s) of such flows is controv ersial
(c~ Walker, 1976).
Lowe (1976), suggest s that such conglom erates are
deposite d by 'grain flows' in the inertia l, viscous or
transiti onal flow regions . His calcula tions indicate that
a 10° slope is required for flow to proceed .

Figure 42 (opposite pag~): Loc. 9, north eastern coast.
Tabular-w edge shaped conglome rate and sandstone
units, Facies N; 0, and P, wedge southward s towards the
left and into the picture.
The clast supported imbricate conglomer a.te unit (A.)
with spoon - shaped flute casts scoured into ~~derlying
beds, has a thick ungraded basal division giving way to
normal grading towards the top of the bed, Lithofaci es N1.
Note the large intraform ational blocks of the lowest
unit, .Facies 0, projectin g above the bedding surface.
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Figure

43:

Lac. 9, north-east ern coast.
Large, matrix supported intr:::eform ational
mudstone clasts, Facies 0.
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FACIE3 0:

chaotic, matrix supported conglome rates
Figure : 42 , 43, 44 •

This facies is character ised by chaotical ly sorted
extraform ational and intraform ational conglomer ate clasts
comprisin g r;reater than 10% of the detritus which 'float'
in a poorly sorted sandstone -mudstone matrix ·Nhich shows
no internal signs of slumping. Intraform ational clasts
are often very large, some up to three metres in diameter
and commonly project above the bed.
Beds are lenticula r in transvers e section, with a
scoured, convex downwards base, and a convex upwards
top. They sometimes undercut their channelle d walls.

Figure 1.14:
A rind of impressed pebbles developed around
a fine sandstone intraforma tional clast with
shell material (arrowed).
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INTERPRE·:rA'l'ION

These beds repre sent the depo sits of subaq ueous
debri s flows (Walk er, 1976 ), defin ed by Lowe (1976 ),
as
'a thick flow modi fied by the prese nce of dense , plast
ic
mud inte rstit ial to the cla~ts ••• which torm trans ition
from clast suppo rted congl omer ate depo sits'.

ally
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P

Figure

45: Loc.12, north-eastern coast.
Coarse, crudely stratified sandstone, Facies P,
overlying matrix supported conglomerate,
?acies 0. A clast supported conglomerate unit,
Facies N, lies above.
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FACIES P:

structureless~

Figure

· stratified~
: 45,46,47.

graded sandstones.

This facies is made up from lithologies ranging from
fine granular grade sandstones to volcanogene tic breccias
with minor (generally much less than 10% of the debris)
c ..
interspersed extraformati onal pebble conglomerate and
and is
rec og:i:1ise
but is
also prese
and grading,
the beds
ructureless.

greater
eroded by
Bedding c
fills se
little

disc
in
by

in thickness from
metres, are interb

to
, and sometimes
Facies N and 0.
P sometimes
depositional ·

th dipping
to
a clast fabric

descriptions of these
lower bedding

Conglomerate s
that shown

lude the
stratificatio n,

(c)
(a)

Channelized beds result when lower bedding surfaces
erosively truncate lower units. In general h~w~ver, beds
seem .to conform to the original depositional topography
·with little penecontempo raneous erosion having taken place.

.

··~

"

Figure 46:
"

Fine lamin ation develo ped in sands tone cross beds, Facie s P.
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(b)

Stratifi cation

(Figure s: 45,46)

Stratifi cation ranges from diffuse to coarse, crude
stratifi cation, sometim es develop ing into a fine laminat ion.
Two stratifi cation types are recogni sed:
i
Horizon tal to low-ang le planar cross-s tratific ation, with
foreset s dipping down paleoflo w directio n, and punchin g
out against underly ing beds.
ii Transve rse (with respect to paleoflo w directio n) largescale trough cross-s tratific ation, develop ed apparen tly
in respons e to irregul ar deposit ional surface s and flow
strength , producin g thick foreset beds at topogra phic
highs, dipping to relative ly thin foreset beds in
topogra phic lows (ie. in channel s).

(c)

Grading

Normal coarse tail grading ·is general ly restrict ed
to a division less than one metre thick above lower bedding
surface s. Materia l in this division is often very similar
(ie conglom erate pebbles ) to materia l in beds directly
below, and probabl y in some cases origina ted through
reworkin g of Q~derlying beds.
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INTERPHETATION
These deposits are interpret ated to be of mass-flow
(inertia
flow) origin. Descripti ons of sediments
deposited by inertia flows (flowites ) and observati ons
of recent examples, are reviewed by Carter, (1975). A
sand flow observed in the Heads of Scripps Submarine Canyon
near La Jalla, Californi a, (Dill, 1964), had flow
velocitie s ranging between 0.1 and 0.16 knots with slupes
as high as 37°~ 30° average wh·:m at rest • The flows
were erosive and sometimes carried objects $UCh as rocks
along with them.
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Figure

47:

Lac. 12, north-eastern coast.
Rhythmically graded sandstone~mudstone beds,
Facies Q, overlying a graded-stratified sandstone unit, Facies P, with hemipelagicaly
deposited (?) mudstone between. The units
are erosively overlain by a thick sandstone
unit with normal grading at its base, Facies P.

FACIES ;t:

rhythmica lly graded sandstone -mudstone
Figure: 47.

Thin (four to eight centimetr es) normally graded
coarse sandstone -mudstone beds with abrupt, sharp planar
bases, form horizonta l, laterally extensive beds.
A basal graded sandstone unit (Bouma A) is sequential l;yoverlain by parallel laminated sandstone (Bouma B) and
diffuse parallel laminated siltstone- mudstone (Bouma D or E).

INTEREiETA TION

Rhythmic ally graded sandstone -mudstone beds may be
described .in terms of the Bouma sequence as indicate'!
in the facies descriptio n. These beds are interpret ed
as turbidite s.
The parallel laminated mudstone between turbidite s
may have been deposited in part hemipelag ically (Bouma E)
but cannot be subdivide d from fin9 grained sediment
a·ssociate d with turbidity current (Bou:ma D) depositio n
(cf Walker, 1976).
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